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Abstract

W e describe the phase diagram of am orphous solid water by perform -

ing m olecular dynam ics sim ulations using the sim ple point charge (SPC/E)

m odel.O ursim ulationsfollow di�erentpathsin the phase diagram :isother-

m alcom pression/decom pression,isochoric cooling/heating and isobariccool-

ing/heating. W e are able to identify low-density am orphous (LDA),high-

density am orphous (HDA),and very-high density am orphous(VHDA) ices.

Thedensity � oftheseglassesatdi�erentpressureP and tem peratureT agree

wellwith experim entalvalues.W ealso study theradialdistribution functions

ofglassy water.In agreem entwith experim ents,we�nd thatLDA,HDA and

VHDA arecharacterized by atetrahedralhydrogen-bonded network and that,

ascom pared toLDA,HDA hasan extrainterstitialm oleculebetween the�rst

and second shell. VHDA appearsto have two such extra m olecules. W e ob-

tain VHDA by isobaric heating ofHDA,asin experim ent.W e also �nd that
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\otherform s" ofglassy watercan beobtained upon isobaricheating ofLDA,

aswellasam orphousicesform ed during thetransform ation ofLDA to HDA.

W earguethattheseotherform sofam orphousices,aswellasVHDA,arenot

altogethernew glassesbutratherare the resultofaging induced by heating.

Sam ples ofHDA and VHDA with di�erent densities are recovered at nor-

m alP ,showing that there is a continuum ofglasses. Furtherm ore,the two

rangesofdensitiesofrecovered HDA and recovered VHDA overlap atam bi-

entP .O ursim ulationsareconsistentwith thepossibility ofHDA! LDA and

VHDA! LDA transform ations,reproducing the experim ental�ndings. W e

do notobserve a VHDA! HDA transform ation,and our�nalphasediagram

ofglassy water together with equilibrium liquid data suggests that for the

SPC/E m odeltheVHDA! HDA transform ation cannotbeobserved with the

presentheating ratesaccessible in sim ulations.Finally,wediscusstheconse-

quencesofour�ndingsforthe understanding ofthe transform ation between

thedi�erentam orphousicesand thetwo hypothesized phasesofliquid water.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Liquidscan transform into glassifthey are cooled fastenough to avoid crystallization.

W aterisnotanexception,althoughvitrifyingliquid waterrequiresveryhighquenchingrates

(� 106 K/s)[1]| theresultingglassiscalled hyperquenched glassywater(HGW ).Actually,

watercan existin m orethan oneam orphousform ,aproperty called \polyam orphism "[2{4].

Uniaxialcom pression ofice-Ih [5]or ice-Ic [6,7]at tem perature T = 77 K to pressures

P >
� 1 GPa producesa disordered high density m aterialnam ed high-density am orphousice

(HDA).IfHDA isrecovered atT = 77 K and P = 1 barand then heated isobarically,it

transform sirreversibly atT � 125K toadisordered low-density m aterialnam ed low-density

am orphousice (LDA)[5,8]. Both HGW and LDA transform to HDA when com pressed at

T = 77 K atP = 0:6 GPa [8,9].X-ray and neutron di�raction m easurem entssuggestthat
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LDA isstructurally identicalto HGW [10]and,although sm alldi�erenceshavebeen found

[11{13],thecom m on view isthatHGW and LDA,arethesam em aterial[2,4,14].

The LDA-HDA transform ation is reversible ifit is perform ed above T � 130 K [15].

Furtherm ore,because the LDA-HDA transform ation isvery sharp and showshysteresis,it

hasbeen suggested thatitisa �rst-ordertransition [15,16].Ithasalso been proposed [17]

to interpretthe LDA-HDA transition asthe glasscounterpartofthe �rstordertransition

between two liquids ofdi�erent structure,the liquid-liquid phase transition scenario [18].

In thisview,LDA istheglassassociated with a low-density liquid (LDL)whileHDA isthe

glassassociated with a high-density liquid (HDL)[16,17,19{21].

Com puter sim ulations have been able to reproduce m any ofthe experim entalresults.

M orethan 15 yearsago,sim ulationsusing theTIP4P m odelfound a transform ation ofice-

Ih into HDA when com pressed atT = 80 K and a transform ation ofHDA to LDA upon

isobaric heating atzero P [22]. The LDA-HDA reversible transform ation isalso found in

sim ulationsusing theST2 [18]and TIP4P [17]m odels.Com putersim ulationsin theliquid

phasealso show a LDL-HDL �rst-ordertransition [18,23{25].

Very recently,a glassdenserthan HDA wasidenti�ed in experim ents,and nam ed very-

high density am orphous (VHDA)ice [26]. VHDA is obtained by isobaric heating athigh

P ofHDA from T = 77 K to T � 165 K.Two sam plesofHDA,one heated isobarically at

P = 1:1 GPa and the otheratP = 1:9 GPa,both relax atT = 77 K and P = 1 barto

the sam e structure with a density of� = 1:25� 0:01 g/cm 3,i.e.,� 9% denserthan HDA

(� = 1:15 g/cm 3) and � 40% denser than LDA (� = 0:94 g/cm 3). It appears that the

properties ofHDL are closer to VHDA than to HDA [27,28]. In recent reports[29,30],it

hasbeen shown thatVHDA can beobtained in com putersim ulationsby following thesam e

procedure asin experim ents. Further,we argued [30]thatVHDA m ay notbe a new glass

di�erentthan HDA,butratherVHDA (and notHDA)resultsfrom partialannealing ofthe

\m orem etastable" HDA structure.Further,oursim ulationsalso showed thatVHDA isthe

glassobtained by isobaricquenching oftheequilibrium liquid athigh P.

Itisan open question whetherallform sofglassy watercan beclassi�ed into two am or-
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phous form s, which we callLDA and VHDA.W hile this m ight be the case for glasses

obtained by cooling liquid waterorcom pressing ice,thereare m any di�erentexperim ental

techniques to obtain glassy water. For instance,am orphous ice can be also obtained by

exposing crystallineiceto radiationssuch aselectrons[31],ultravioletphotons[32],and ion

bom bardm ent[33].The situation ism orecom plicated when considering thee�ectofaging

in theglassy state.Recentworks[34{36]suggestthatagingtakesplaceon theexperim ental

tim e scale when HDA iskeptatam bientP and T isbelow the HDA-LDA transform ation

T.The�and structureofthesam plechangeswith theannealing T and annealing tim e.

In thiswork we rebuild the phase diagram ofam orphouswateron the basisofsim ula-

tionsusing the SPC/E m odel. Oursim ulations consistm ainly ofisobaric cooling/heating

and isotherm alcom pression/decom pression cycles. In section II,we describe briey the

sim ulation details.In section III,weshow thatcom pression ofLDA leadsto HDA.Isobaric

heating atdi�erentPsisreported in section IV,wheretheHDA! VHDA transform ation is

alsodescribed.In section V,wedescribetheresultsofrecoveringHDA and VHDA atnorm al

P.Thestructuresofallglassesarestudied in section VI.The HDA! LDA,VHDA! LDA

and VHDA! HDA transitions are investigated in section VII. Finally,in section VIIIwe

discussourresultsand recentexperim entsin thecontextofa possible�rstordertransition

lineseparating two am orphousicesatlow T,and two liquid phasesathigh T.

II.SIM U LAT IO N S

W e perform m olecular dynam ics (M D) sim ulations using the extended sim ple point

charge (SPC/E) m odelofwater [37]. This m odelhas been extensively used to study the

therm odynam ics[38,39]and dynam ics[40,41]ofliquid water.Therm odynam icand dynam -

icalpropertiesofSPC/E waterarewellknown,and areconsistentwith experim entalfacts.

The SPC/E m odelreproducesthe therm odynam ic anom aliescharacterizing water(e.g. it

shows a m axim um in � [42]). This m odelhas also been used to study glassy water,and

isable to produce glassy statescorresponding to LDA,HDA and VHDA [30,43].Here,we
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sim ulate a system ofN = 216 m olecules[44],and average the resultsover16 independent

trajectories.W euseperiodicboundary conditions.Long rangeforcesaretreated using the

reaction �eld m ethod.

To study the phase diagram ofglassy water we perform three di�erent kinds ofsim -

ulations: (i) isobaric cooling/heating,(ii) isochoric cooling/heating, and (iii) isotherm al

com pression/decom pression.

During cooling/heating atboth constant�orP,wechangeT by rescaling thevelocities

ofthe m olecules. At every tim e step �t= 1 fs,we increase the T by �T = q�t,where q

isthe cooling/heating rate and q = �3� 1010 K/s. These valuesforq have been used in

previoussim ulationsto study thee�ectofcooling and heating rateson theglasstransition

tem peratureTg = Tg(P)[45,46].Theglassobtained with a cooling rateq= �3� 1010 K/s

behaves,upon heating atq= +3� 1010 K/s,asa slow-cooled glassasfound in experim ents

showing no signsofhyperquenching e�ects.On theotherhand,thelowestcooling/heating

ratesaccessible nowadaysin com putersim ulationsarejqj� 1010 K/s[28].

Forthecom pression/decom pression sim ulationsatT > 0 K weperform M D sim ulations

atconstant�forintervalsof1 ps.Attheend ofeach intervalof1 ps,weincrease�by ��=

�5� 10� 5 g/cm 3 ,so ourcom pression/decom pression rateis��=�t= �5� 10� 5 g/cm 3/ps.

This value was already used to study the potentialenergy landscape for the LDA-HDA

transform ation[43].These�changesareperform ed byrescalingisotropicallythecoordinates

ofthe m olecular center ofm ass. For the com pression sim ulations at T = 0 K,at each

sim ulation step we change � by ��= �5� 10� 5 g/cm 3 and then m inim ize the energy. At

each step �ism odi�ed by rescaling isotropically thecenterofm assofeach m olecule.

III.LD A -H D A T R A N SFO R M AT IO N

W e prepare LDA by hyperquenching atconstant�= 0:9 g/cm 3 equilibrium liquid con-

�gurations obtained at T = 220 K.W e have chosen a glass obtained quenching a low T

liquid equilibrium con�guration | i.e. properly speaking a HGW | -at� = 0:9 g/cm 3 as
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starting LDA structure to guarantee thatthe chosen con�guration isa low �glasswith an

optim ized tetrahedralnetwork ofhydrogen bonds. To obtain HDA,we com press LDA at

constantT [43]from � = 0:9 g/cm 3 to � > 1:5 g/cm 3. The T is�xed atT = 0,77,100,

120,140,160,and 170 K.These T are below Tg(P). Evaluation ofthe speci�c heatupon

heating theglasswith aheating rateofq= +3� 1010 K/sto theliquid phaseindicatesthat

Tg(P)> 170 K forallPsstudied.

In Fig.1 we show P(�)during isotherm alcom pression atfourofthe sim ulated T. W e

also show equilibrium data taken from the liquid phase sim ulations reported in Ref.[39].

From Fig.1 wenote:

(i) For allT � 170K isotherm s show a transform ation from LDA to HDA.The linear

increase ofP(�) crosses to a transition region around �c � 1:03 g/cm 3 and Pc �

0:7 GPa forT = 0 K and �c � 0:97 g/cm 3 and Pc � 0:13 GPa forT = 170K . The

LDA-HDA transition startsathigher�and P on decreasing T.Thisfeaturehasbeen

observed in com putersim ulationsofdi�erentm odelsofwater,including ST2 [18,17]

and TIP4P [17],and agreeswith experim ents[15,47].

(ii) Allthe com pression curves at T > 0 K collapse to a single curve at very high �,

suggesting that there is a single HDA state at very high P. This is not the case

for LDA because the P ofLDA while com pressing at � = 0:9 g/cm 3 depends on

T. Furtherm ore,a study ofthe potentialenergy landscape during the LDA-HDA

transform ation showscleardi�erencesbetween two LDA sam plesatlow P and T [43].

(iii) The isotherm sin the glassy statescrosseach otheratapproxim ately �= 0:98 g/cm 3

and P = 0:2 GPa (see also Fig.7). This could suggest (ifthese out ofequilibrium

isotherm s could be interpreted as an e�ective equation ofstate ofthe glass) that �

increases upon isobaric heating the glassathigh P,while � decreases upon isobaric

heating theglassatlow P.

(iv) W enotethatasthecom pression tem peratureincreasesfrom T = 0K toT = 170K the
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isotherm sin theglassy stateapproach theliquid isotherm forT = 210K.Accordingly,

we see thatatlow � (LDA,e.g. � = 0:9 g/cm 3)increasing T increases P,while at

high �(HDA,e.g.at�= 1:3 g/cm 3)increasing T decreasesP.

IV .ISO B A R IC H EAT IN G O F G LA SSY W AT ER .V ERY H IG H D EN SIT Y

A M O R P H O U S IC E A N D \O T H ER " A M O R P H O U S IC ES.

A .H eating at H igh P

Experim entally, VHDA is obtained by isobaric heating of HDA (T = 77 K, � =

1:33 g/cm 3) at P = 1:1 GPa and HDA (T = 77 K,� = 1:45 g/cm 3) at P = 1:9 GPa

[26]. The products are VHDA (T � 160 K,� � 1:37 g/cm 3) and VHDA (T � 177 K,

�� 1:51 g/cm 3),respectively.Sim ulationswith theSPC/E m odelalso show a transform a-

tion between HDA to another glassy state identi�ed with VHDA [30]. These sim ulations

also suggestthatHDA and VHDA are notdi�erentglasses,butratherthatVHDA isthe

resultofthe relaxation ofHDA upon heating. Furtherm ore,itisfound thatVHDA isthe

sam eglassobtained by cooling HDL [28,30].

W eobtain HDA by com pressing LDA atT = 77 K asexplained in thelastsection.W e

con�rm thetransform ation ofHDA toadenserglassby isobaricheatingofHDA atdi�erent

Ps. The HDA con�gurationscorrespond to fourdi�erentstates,indicated by state points

H,I,J and K in Fig.2 (seeTableI).Forthefourcasesstudied thedensitiesupon heating

are shown in Fig.3. In allcases,� increases when heating the glass from T = 77 K to

T � 170 K stillbelow Tg(P). On increasing T,the glass m elts to the equilibrium liquid.

The�increaseissm allerthehighertheP and itisindicated by arrowsin Fig.2.Notethat

theincreasein �of� 0:04g/cm 3 thatwe�nd atP = 1:38GPaisvery closetotheestim ated

experim entalvalues[26]of0:04 g/cm 3 and 0:06 g/cm 3 forisobaric heating atP = 1:1 and

P = 1:9 GPa,respectively.

The�(T)valuesshown in Fig.3athigh T aretheonesobtained in theequilibrium liquid.
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Indeed,atP = 1:38 GPa and T = 230 K therelaxation tim e� is� � 100 ps[48].Heating

ata rate ofqh = 3� 1010 K/s,the T-change during 100 ps is about3 K.Therefore,the

system hastim eto relax beforeT changesconsiderably and the�m easured isthesam eas

in theequilibrium liquid.Thedecreaseof�observed in Fig.3 forT � 230 K (in theliquid

phase)isin agreem entwith thelocation oftheisotherm sforT = 210 K and T = 230 K at

high P shown in Fig.2.

Com putersim ulationsshow thatthe�nalglassconnected to theliquid phaseby cooling

at high P is VHDA [30]. W e argue [30]that HDA is less stable than VHDA and it is a

kineticallytrappedglassthatcould notrelaxduringthecom pression ofLDA.Thehypothesis

that HDA is a kinetically trapped glass was already proposed based on recent com puter

sim ulations perform ed with the TIP4P m odel[29]and it was �rst proposed by M ishim a

who observed that HDA sam ples (m ade by di�erent P-T conditions) heated or annealed

to 130 � 150 K at 1 � 1:5 GPa were characterized by identicalX-ray patterns [49]. To

provide further support to this hypothesis,we age con�gurations corresponding to state

point H in Fig.2 before heating,i.e. at P = 1:38 GPa and T = 77 K.The evolution of

� with tim e t is shown in Fig.4. As t goes on,� increases approaching the value of�

corresponding to VHDA atP = 1:38 GPa.Anothersupportto thehypothesisthatVHDA

can beinterpreted as‘relaxed HDA’com esfrom thestudy ofthee�ectofthecom pression T

in the LDA! HDA transform ation.IfHDA islessstable than VHDA,we should �nd that

(fora given �nalP aftercom pression ofLDA)the largerthe com pression T,the closeris

HDA to the corresponding VHDA.In otherwords,the higherthe com pression T ofLDA,

them orethesystem can relax to a m orestablestate.Accordingly,Fig.2 showsthatasthe

com pression T isincreased,thecom pression isotherm sstarting from LDA shift(fora given

P)to higher�,approaching VHDA.
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B .H eating at Interm ediate P

W eexplorenow thee�ectofisobaricheating oftheglassatinterm ediateP,in theLDA-

HDA transition region,indicated by statepointsD,E,F,and G in Fig.5(seeTableI).The

lowerthe P ofthese HDA form s,the m ore contam inated they are by LDA.Upon isobaric

heating from T = 77 K up to T � 170 K,the states indicated by state points D,E,F,

and G shiftto higherdensities asindicated by the arrowsin Fig.5. The evolution ofthe

� upon heating these four glasses are shown in Fig.6. The situation is analogous to the

HDA-VHDA transform ation discussed above.Theincreasein T allowstheseglassestorelax

tom orestableglasscon�gurationscharacterized by ahigher�.The�nalglassesfound after

heating atthese interm ediate P correspond to the\VHDA" obtained athigh Ps.W enote

alsothatatagiven interm ediateP (e.g.P = 0:8GPa),theisotherm sobtained in theLDA-

HDA transform ations shift to higher � as the com pression T increases. This is because,

asdiscussed in Sec.IV A,the higherthe com pression T,the m ore the glassrelaxesduring

com pression.

C .H eating at Low and N egative P

Isobaric heating atPsbelow the P atwhich the glass isotherm s cross(P � 0:2 GPa,

� � 0:98 g/cm 3) presents som e di�erences from the cases studied above. W e discuss the

heating from three LDA con�gurationsindicated by statepointsA,B and C in Fig.7 (see

Table I). The heating ofLDA represented by state point C at P = 0:01 GPa is shown

in Fig.8(a). W e observe a decrease in � from 0:96 g/cm 3 at 77 K to � � 0:952 g/cm 3

at T = 150 K,and then an increase in � untilT = 230 K (already in the liquid phase).

This behavior ofLDA upon heating at P = 0:01 GPa is consistent with the location of

the isotherm s in the glassy state. Isotherm s in the glassy state shift to lower densities

as T increases, suggesting that the m ore stable glasses at P = 0:01 GPa are at lower

densities. Therefore,the glass represented by state point C m oves upon heating �rst to
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lower � approaching the glassisotherm atT = 170 K in the glassy state,and then shifts

back to higher � approaching the T = 230 K equilibrium liquid isotherm . The relaxed

glass obtained before the glass transition is a \very-low density glass" (\VLDA") and is

conceptually analogousto theVHDA obtained athigh P.A m oreprecisenom enclaturefor

these glassesm ightbe relaxed-LDA (RLDA)and relaxed-HDA (RHDA),respectively (see

also [35]).

A situation sim ilar to the one discussed previously for state point C in Fig.7 holds

forstate pointB in Fig.7,i.e. forthe isobaric heating atP = �0:17 GPa ofLDA (� =

0:94 g/cm 3).The �upon heating forthiscaseisshown in Fig.8(b).W eobserve an initial

decreasein �down to � 0:93 g/cm 3 atT � 170 K approaching thevalueof�� 0:92 g/cm 3

corresponding to the glass isotherm at T = 170 K.As T increases up to 230 K,a non

m onotonic density dependence arise,probably because the � ofthe equilibrium liquid at

P = �0:17 GPa and 230 K isalso � 0:93 g/cm 3. The �naldecrease in � forhigherT is

due to thefactthatthe liquid isotherm satP = �0:17 GPa in Fig.7 shiftto lower�asT

increases.

Finally,Fig.8(c)showsthee�ectofheating LDA atP = �0:55 GPa,indicated by state

pointA in Fig.7.In thiscase,�decreasesabruptly upon heating and LDA transform sinto

gas(i.e.,it\sublim ates")becausethereareno liquid isotherm satthisP.

V .R EC O V ER IN G O F H D A A N D V H D A AT A M B IEN T P . A C O N T IN U U M O F

G LA SSES.

In this section,we investigate the e�ects ofisotherm alexpansion ofHDA and VHDA

atlow T down to � = 0:85 g/cm 3. The structure ofHDA and VHDA hasbeen described

atT = 77 K and P = 0:01 GPa [26,50]. To com pare ourresultswith the experim ents,we

also recoverHDA and VHDA attheseconditions.Forboth HDA and VHDA,thesystem is

decom pressed atconstantT = 77 K (in the case ofVHDA,we �rstbring the system back

toT = 77K by keeping theP constant).W erecoverthecon�gurationsofHDA represented
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by statepointsH,I,J,and K in Fig.2,and thecorresponding con�gurationsofVHDA.

W e�rstdiscussstatepointsH andI,thecasesofHDA atP = 1:38GPaand P = 1:9GPa

[see insetofFig.9(a)]. State pointsH’and I’are the glassesobtained afterheating HDA,

i.e.,VHDA (� 165 K).In agreem entwith experim ents,cooling VHDA back to T = 77 K

increases �. The �nalglasses after cooling,i.e.,VHDA (� 77 K),are indicated by state

points H" and I" in the �gure. W e note that VHDA(� 77 K) can be cycled back upon

heating to VHDA (� 165 K).Thisisalso in agreem entwith the experim entalresults[26].

Figure9(a)showstheevolution ofP asa function of�during decom pression ofthesystem

starting at state points H,I (for HDA),H" and I" (for VHDA).During decom pression,

VHDA isdenserthan thecorresponding HDA,and only atP � �0:15 GPa thedensitiesof

thedecom pressed sam plesofVHDA areequal.

In experim ents,HDA and VHDA recovered atam bientP and T = 77K arecharacterized

by only one state with � = 1:17 g/cm 3 and � = 1:25 g/cm 3,respectively. In Fig.9(b)

and 9(c)weshow theP during decom pression ofthefourHDA and thefourVHDA form s,

respectively. The recovered HDA at P = 0 GPa and T = 77 K have di�erent densities,

and do notcollapseto a singlestate.Also therecovered VHDA form sarecharacterized by

di�erent densities,notwithstanding the sam e P and T. W e observe that at P � 0 GPa,

HDA densitiesfallin theinterval1:15� 1:24g/cm 3 whileVHDA densitiesfallin theinterval

1:22� 1:28g/cm 3.Furtherm ore,thesetwo �intervalsoverlap,m eaningthatrecovered HDA

and VHDA areindistinguishable by their�atzero P.Itisalso clearfrom ourresultsthat

thereisa continuum ofglassesatnorm alP.A continuum ofglassesatnorm alP hasbeen

already suggested by experim ents in Refs.[34,35]and obtained in com puter sim ulations

using the TIP4P m odel[29]. Our sim ulations also show that as P decreases to negative

values,alltherecovered HDA and VHDA form scollapseto a singlestateat�= 1:05 g/cm 3

and P � �0:4 GPa.

V I.R A D IA L D IST R IB U T IO N FU N C T IO N S
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A .LD A and H D A at norm alP

In thissection,we study in detailthe radialdistribution function (RDF)ofam orphous

ice.W ecom pare the resultsfrom sim ulationsand experim entson LDA,HDA and VHDA.

W ealso investigatehow thestructureofHDA changesasHDA istransform ed to VHDA at

high P.The RDFsforglassy waterare com m only m easured atT � 80 K and am bientP.

In Fig.10(a)we show the RDF obtained from sim ulationsforLDA (�= 0:96 g/cm 3)and

recovered HDA (� = 1:2 g/cm 3)both atP = 0:02� 0:02 GPa and T = 77 K.Recovered

HDA isobtained by isotherm aldecom pression atT = 77 K ofHDA (�= 1:37 g/cm 3)[state

point H in Fig.9(a)],as discussed in the section above. Figure 10(a) can be com pared

with Fig.1 in Ref.[50],which showstheexperim entalRDF ofLDA and recovered HDA at

the state point(P = 1 atm ,T = 80 K).Both �gures are very sim ilar. Forexam ple,the

m axim a ofgO O (r)forLDA in oursim ulationsarelocated at0:27,0:44 and 0:66 nm ,while

experim entally [50]they are located at0:27,0:45 and 0:68 nm . W hen going from LDA to

HDA by com pression,the �rst peak ofgO O (r) increases,the second peak gets wider and

sm aller,and the third peak shifts to lower values ofr. However,for HDA we �nd som e

di�erences between experim ents and our sim ulations. The second peak ofgO O (r) for our

HDA sim ulationscannotbe resolved into two peaksasclearly asin experim ents[50],and

the �rstm inim um in gO O (r)islocated atr = 0:30 nm instead ofat� 0:32 nm .The sam e

observationswith respectto the second peak in gO O (r)can be m ade from M D sim ulation

usingtheTIP4P m odel[22,29]and from areverseM onteCarlosim ulation [51].W enotethat

thesecond peak ofgO O (r)isvery sensitive to T;m easurem entsatP = 0 GPa,T = 100 K,

�= 1:16g/cm 3 show thatthesecond peak ofgO O (r)cannotberesolved into two peaks[52].

TheplotsforgO H(r)forLDA and HDA in Figure10(a)show thesam efeaturesasthose

found experim entally in Ref.[50].W hen going from LDA to HDA,the�rstpeak ofgO H(r)

increases,the second peak getswider,and thethird peak practically disappears.However,

we note that for both LDA and HDA the relative heights ofthe �rst and second peaks

ofgO H(r)in experim ents and sim ulations are di�erent. Experim ents [50]show that both
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peaks have alm ost the sam e am plitude for LDA,while for HDA the �rstpeak is sm aller

than thesecond one.Instead,SPC/E showsa larger�rstpeak in gO H(r)forboth LDA and

HDA suggesting thatthe structure ism ore tetrahedralthan in realwater. In accord with

experim ent[50],forthecaseofgH H(r)we�nd an increase ofthe�rstpeak and decrease of

the�rstm inim um oftheRDF.

B .H D A and V H D A at am bient P

Figure10(b)showstheRDF ofrecovered HDA (�� 1:37 g/cm 3)and recovered VHDA

(�= 1:28g/cm 3)generatedasdiscussed intheprevioussections(P = 0:02� 0:02,T = 77K).

VHDA was obtained by isobaric heating of HDA (� � 1:37g/cm 3) up to T � 165 K.

Figure10(b)can becom pared with Fig.1 in Ref.[27],which showstheexperim entalRDF

for recovered HDA and VHDA at (P = 1 atm ,T = 80 K).In accord with experim ents,

when going from HDA to VHDA,gO O (r) shows a weak decrease in the �rst peak and a

shiftofthe third peak to lowervaluesofr. Furtherm ore,the second wide peak ofgO O (r)

for HDA practically disappears at r � 0:43 nm . In the experim entalgO O (r),the second

peak in HDA m ergesinto the �rstpeak,�lling the gap atr = 0:33 nm ,the �rstm inim um

forHDA.Asa consequence,the �rstpeak developsa shoulderwith a second m axim um at

r = 0:35 nm . In our sim ulations,this does not occur. Instead,the second m axim um is

located at r � 0:33� 0:34 nm and the �rst m inim um in HDA is not �lled,i.e.,we still

can see a clear m inim um in gO O (r) for VHDA.The presence ofsuch a m inim um in the

gO O (r)forVHDA hasbeen observed also in M D sim ulationsusing the TIP4P m odel[29].

W hen m oving from HDA to VHDA,we �nd thatgO H(r)barely changes. There isa weak

shifting ofthe second peak toward lowervaluesofr asitisfound experim entally [27],and

theobserved decreaseofthe�rstpeak isbarely seen in oursim ulations.W e�nd thatgH H(r)

also showsweak changes.Asin [27],we�nd a decreasein the�rstpeak and increaseofthe

�rstm inim um upon heating.

W e expectto �nd di�erencesin the RDF between experim entsand sim ulations. Prop-
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erties forthe SPC/E potentialat a given T correspond to those in experim ents found at

approxim ately T0� T + 40 K [18].Aswe already m entioned,the gO O (r)we �nd forHDA

at T = 77 K is m ore sim ilar to that found in experim ents at T = 100 K [52]than the

corresponding one at T = 80 K [50]. Recovering VHDA at higher T willallow neighbor

oxygen atom sto com e closer,thereby �lling the gap atr � 0:3 nm in gO O (r). Therefore,

di�erencesbetween sim ulationsand experim entsin the RDF ofVHDA are expected to be

sm allerathigherT.

C .Isobaric H eating ofH D A to V H D A at high-P

In Fig.11 weshow theevolution oftheRDF on heating HDA (�= 1:37 g/cm 3)atP =

1:9GPafrom T = 77K uptoT � 175K.Figure11(a)showsgO O (r).UponheatingHDA,the

�rstpeakin gO O (r)decreasesand m oleculesm ove,�llingthegapatr= 0:29nm .Thesecond

peakshiftstolowervaluesofr,m ergingwith the�rstpeak,and them inim um atr= 0:41nm

decreases.ThisRDF ofVHDA isrem arkably sim ilarto theexperim entaldistributions[27]

forrecovered VHDA atP = 0:02� 0:02 and T = 77 K,suggesting thatdi�erencesobserved

in our recovered con�gurations set up during the decom pression process. Figure 11(b)

shows the evolution of gO H(r) upon heating. The distribution shows a decreasing �rst

peak and increasing �rstm inim um . These changescould notbe observed in the recovered

con�gurations ofHDA and VHDA at P = 0:02 GPa. In Fig.11(c) we note that gH H(r)

presentsm ainly a weak increaseofthe�rstm inim um .

D .C oordination N um ber ofLD A ,H D A and V H D A

Integration oftheexperim entalgO H(r)atT = 80 K and norm alP forLDA,HDA,and

VHDA in therange0:14nm < r< 2:5nm indicatesthateach oxygen (O )atom issurrounded

by 2� 0:1 hydrogen atom s[27,50].Furtherm ore,integration ofgO O (r)forr< 3:1 nm (the

location ofthe�rstm inim um in theexperim entalVHDA gO O (r))indicatesthateach O has
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� 4 nearest-neighborO atom s. Therefore,LDA,HDA and VHDA are characterized by a

tetrahedrally-coordinated fully hydrogen bonded network.

Our sim ulations agree with these experim ental�ndings: we �nd from Fig.10 that at

P = 0:02 GPa and T = 77 K in LDA,HDA and VHDA each oxygen is surrounded by

1:95� 0:5 hydrogen atom s(forr< 2:5 nm )and by 4� 4:1 oxygen atom sforr< 0:303 nm

(the �rstm inim um ofthe sim ulated gO O (r)forVHDA).Experim ents [27,50]also indicate

thatdi�erencesin structure ofHDA and VHDA ascom pared to LDA basically arise from

the presence ofextra interstitialneighbors. Integration ofthe experim entalgO O (r) from

r= 0:31 nm (the�rstm inim um ofgO O (r)forVHDA)to r= 0:33 nm (the�rstm inim um of

gO O (r)forHDA),indicatesthat,in thisrangeofdistances,an O atom has0:9 (� 1)oxygen

neighborsin HDA and 1:7 (� 2)in VHDA.In sim ulations,integrating from r > 0:303 nm

(�rstm inim um ofgO O (r)forVHDA)up to r= 0:33 nm ,we�nd thateach O atom has1:1

(� 1)neighborO in HDA and 1:8(� 2)in VHDA (in LDA thisvalueisonly0:1).Therefore,

sim ulationsare consistentwith experim entsshowing that,in com parison to LDA,there is

one extra interstitialm olecule in the structure ofHDA and approxim atively two in the

structureofVHDA.

V II.T H E H D A -LD A ,V H D A -LD A A N D V H D A -H D A T R A N SFO R M AT IO N S

A .H D A -LD A transform ation

Itwas�rstobserved by M ishim a etal.[5]thatrecovered HDA (�� 1:17� 0:02 g/cm 3)

at T = 77 K and am bient P transform s to LDA (� � 0:94 � 0:02g/cm 3) upon isobaric

heating to T � 117 K.In Ref.[22]it is found that sim ulations at am bient P also show

thistransition between HDA and LDA.Here we show thatoursim ulations atam bient P

show rem arkably sim ilarresultsto thosefound in [22].However,wepointoutthata direct

HDA! LDA transition with theSPC/E m odelatthepresentheating rateqh = 3� 1010 K/s

takesplaceonly atnegativeP.
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Con�gurationsofHDA (�= 1:4 g/cm 3)areobtained by isotherm alcom pression ofLDA

at77 K up to P = 2:14 GPa with a rate of@�=@t= 5� 10� 5 g/cm 3/ps,asexplained in

Sec.II.HDA isrecovered by isotherm aldecom pression atT = 77K down toP � �0:7GPa

with a rate of@�=@t = �5 � 10� 5 g/cm 3/ps [see Fig.12(a)]. W e then heat isobarically

recovered HDA (� = 1:2 g/cm 3) at P = 0:01 GPa. The evolution ofthe system in the

P-� plane isindicated by the upperhorizontalarrow in Fig.12(a). �(T)upon heating at

P = 0:01 GPa is shown in Fig.12(b). W e observe in Fig.12(b) that � � 1:00 g/cm 3 at

T = 220 K,while the � ofLDA (T = 77 K,P = 0:01 GPa)is� 0:96 g/cm 3. Therefore,

with the present rate qh = 3� 1010 K/s,even when the system becom es less dense upon

heating,itdoesnotreach the�corresponding to LDA at77 K and 0:01 GPa.Sim ulations

using theTIP4P m odelaresim ilar(Fig.1 in Ref.[22]).In Ref.[22],the�ofthesystem at

T � 220 K (during the heating process)iseven largerthan 1 g/cm 3.The �corresponding

to LDA in Ref.[22]occurswhen theT isT >
� 260 K and thesystem isin theliquid phase.

To�ndtheHDA-LDA transitionatP = 0:01GPa,thesystem hasto\m ove"inFig.12(a)

(upperhorizontalarrow)from �= 1:2 g/cm 3 to �= 0:96 g/cm 3 crossing liquid isotherm s,

like the 210 K-liquid isotherm shown in the �gure. In the previous paragraph,we show

thatatthepresentqh thesystem getstrapped ata statewith �corresponding to theliquid

phase atT = 210 K.It is not clear whether a m uch slower qh could allow the system to

reach the � ofLDA.To �nd a directHDA! LDA transform ation with qh = 3� 1010 K/s

we heat recovered HDA at negative Ps. This is m otivated because atP < 0 the system

should cross�rsttheglassisotherm sand then theliquid isotherm storeach theliquid phase.

W e con�rm thisview by heating isobarically recovered HDA atP = �0:3 GPa [see lower

horizontalarrow in Fig.12(a)].�(T)upon heating isshown in Fig.12(c)and isconsistent

with the possibility ofa HDA! LDA transform ation atP = �0:3 GPa,withoutany liquid

interm ediatestate.

W enotethatwealso repeated theisobaricheating procedureatP = �0:71 GPa,where

\recovered HDA" (which is already LDA) has a � of0:82 g/cm 3. On isobaric heating �

decreases abruptly and the glass transform s to gas. In this case,the system on the P-�
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plane m oves away from the LDA isotherm s and the glass eventually transform s into gas

becausethereareno liquid isotherm satthisP.

B .V H D A -LD A transform ation

Experim ents show thatisobaric heating of\recovered VHDA" atP = 0:11 GPa from

T = 77 K to T � 127 K produces LDA [26]. W e test thisexperim ental�nding with our

sim ulations by heating con�gurations ofVHDA at P = 0:11 GPa. W e generate VHDA

con�gurationsby heating HDA (�= 1:31 g/cm 3,P = 1:38 GPa)from 77 K to T � 160 K.

W ethen recoverVHDA atT = 77 K,P = 0:11 GPa and �= 1:27 g/cm 3.

Upon isobaricheating atP = 0:11 GPa (seeupperhorizontalsolid arrow in Fig.13(a)),

the system expandsasshown in Fig.13(b). However,the system doesnotreach the LDA

state. For this,the �nal� before the glass transition T should be 0:97 g/cm 3,the � of

LDA [see Fig.13(a)]. Instead,Fig.13(b)showsthatthe � atT � 170 K is� 1:12 g/cm 3,

close to the � ofequilibrium liquid at T = 210 K and P = 0:11 GPa| suggesting that

the isobaric heating ofthe recovered VHDA in our sim ulations brings the system to the

liquid state withoutan interm ediate LDA.The situation issim ilarto the above discussion

oftheHDA! LDA transform ation atP = 0:11 GPa.Theglassupon heating evolvesto the

liquid phase with no interm ediate transform ation to LDA.In analogy with thesituation of

theHDA! LDA transition,a VHDA! LDA transition could beobtained,with the present

heatingrates,atnegativePs,i.e.,atP such thatthesystem crosses�rsttheglassisotherm s

and then theliquid isotherm s.The�upon isobaricheating atP = �0:3 GPa ofrecovered

VHDA is shown in Fig.13(c)[see also the lower horizontalarrow in Fig.13(a)]and it is

consistentwith thepossibility ofa VHDA! LDA transform ation.

C .V H D A -H D A transform ation

Experim ents show that isochoric heating ofrecovered VHDA at P = 0:02 GPa and

T = 77 K up to T = 140 K appearsto produceHDA [26].In fact,thex-ray pattern ofthe
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�nalsam plehasbeen interpreted asam ixtureofVHDA and HDA.W euseoursim ulationsto

testforthepresenceofVHDA! HDA transform ation by heatingcon�gurationsofVHDA at

constantvolum e.Con�gurationsofVHDA areobtained by isobaricheating ofHDA (77 K,

1:31 g/cm 3)atP = 1:38GPa up to T � 160 K.VHDA isthen recovered at(P = 0:02GPa,

T = 77K,�= 1:26 g/cm 3).Theevolution ofthesystem in theP � �planeduring isochoric

heatingat�= 1:26g/cm 3 from T = 77K up toT � 170K isindicated by theverticalarrow

in Fig.13(a). P(T)is shown in Fig.13(d). P increases m onotonically upon heating and

approachesthe value 0:72 GPa atT � 200 K.AtthisP and T,the sam e therm odynam ic

propertiesasthe equilibrium liquid atT = 210 K are recovered,asindicated by the liquid

isotherm inFig.13(a).Therefore,oursim ulationsdonotshow aVHDA-HDA transform ation

because the system m eltsin the liquid phase. The situation issim ilarto the HDA! LDA

transform ation atP = 0:01 GPa discussed above.The P increase during isochoric heating

isa consequence oftheVHDA! liquid transition.

Itisnotclearwhetheram uch slowerheating rate(nowadays,notaccessiblein com puter

sim ulations[28])willshow aVHDA! HDA transform ation orwhethersuch atransform ation

doesnotexist.In theshortterm ,experim entsm ay help clarify thisissue.

V III.D ISC U SSIO N

Thepresentstudy wasinspired by severalm otivations.Am ong them were(i)thegoalof

testing how closely sim ulationsbased on the SPC/E potentialreproduce the experim ents,

and (ii)thegoalofderiving a conciseview ofthephasediagram ofam orphousice.

W e �nd thateven using the sim ple SPC/E m odelforwater,sim ulations ofisotherm al

com pression ofLDA produce another glass,HDA.By repeating the process at di�erent

com pression T we �nd thatthe glass isotherm s crossone anotherin the P-� plane. This

leadsto thedi�erentbehaviorofglassy wateratlow and high P.

W e investigate how under isobaric heating HDA converts into a denser glass,VHDA,

while under isobaric heating LDA evolves toward a less dense state. The higher is the
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com pression T ofLDA,the higher is the � ofthe �nalHDA form at a given P,and the

closeritisto the corresponding VHDA.This�nding isconsistentwith the view ofVHDA

asthe resultofrelaxation ofHDA upon isobaric heating| i.e.,the higherthe com pression

T,the m ore the glassisable to relax during com pression,approaching VHDA.In fact,by

aging HDA athigh P beforeheating to obtain VHDA weobservean increaseof�with tim e

suggesting thatVHDA istheresultofrelaxation ofHDA.A sim ilarinterpretation ofHDA

asan unrelaxed glasswasproposed by M ishim a when form ing HDA by com pression ofice

Ih atdi�erentT [49].

W e also investigate the therm alstability ofthe glassesform ed during the com pression

processofLDA.Todothis,werepeattheprotocoltotransform HDA intoVHDA athigh-P.

In otherwords,weperform isobaricheatingsofsam plesofLDA and sam plesobtained during

the transform ation ofLDA to HDA.AsT increases,irreversible relaxation processes take

place generating annealed versionsofthe starting sam ples. The resulting annealed glasses

(obtained atlow and interm ediateP)areanalogousto theVHDA (obtained athigh P).

Densitiesatdi�erentPsand TsforLDA,HDA and VHDA agreewellwith experim ents.

Furtherm ore,com parison ofthestructureoftheseglassesattheleveloftheradialdistribu-

tion functionsshowsdi�erencesbetween thethreeform s| LDA,HDA,and VHDA| sim ilar

to those observed in experim ents. In particular,we �nd thatLDA,HDA and VHDA are

characterized by a tetrahedralhydrogen bonded network. Ascom pared to LDA,HDA has

an extra interstitialneighborbetween the�rstand second shellwhileVHDA hastwo extra

m olecules.

Stim ulated by experim entalwork,we also sim ulate the recovering process ofdi�erent

sam ples ofHDA and VHDA at norm alP. W e �nd a continuum range ofdensities for

each fam ily ofglasses.Furtherm ore,therangesofdensitiesofrecovered HDA and recovered

VHDA overlap atnorm alP.A continuum ofglasseswasproposed in Ref.[34]and m entioned

asa possibility in Ref.[26].

W e discuss the LDA,HDA and VHDA results with respect to the equation ofstate

ofliquid water. The com parison ofequilibrium liquid isotherm s with those forthe glassy
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state in our sim ulations allow one to predict the e�ect ofcooling/heating and com pres-

sion/decom pression ofam orphous and/orliquid water. Forexam ple,one can understand

why it is possible to �nd HDA! LDA and VHDA! LDA transform ations in SPC/E at

P = �0:3 GPa and why it is not the case at P = 0:01 GPa (at least with the present

heating rate). W e note that experim entally these two transform ations to LDA occur at

P � 0 GPa.However,weexpectshiftsin thevaluesofP,T and �when com paring experi-

m entsand sim ulations.ThepossibleVHDA! HDA transform ation [26]isnotobservablein

sim ulationswith theSPC/E m odelwith thepresentheating rate.

Som eexperim entsand com putersim ulationsperform ed in thelastfew yearshave chal-

lenged the phase diagram proposed in [4,17,18]. Aging e�ectsand the previoushistory of

the glass (especially at T <
� Tg(P))m ake it di�cult to characterize the glass state in an

unique way. In fact,a glass depends on how it is prepared: cooling/heating rates,com -

pression/decom pression ratesand aging tim esare variablesthathave to be included when

describing theglassstate[46,53].Therefore,aphasediagram foram etastablesystem hasto

beviewed with caution.In thephasediagram proposed in [4,17,18],a �rstordertransition

line separatesLDA and HDA atlow-T,and continuesinto the liquid phase athigh-T sep-

arating the two liquid phases,LDL and HDL.Furtherm ore,ithasbeen hypothesized that

this�rstordertransition line endsin a second (m etastable)criticalpoint[17,18,20,24,54].

Thekey pointsin thephasediagram proposed in [4,17,18]arethatLDA istheglassobtained

upon cooling ofLDL whileHDA istheglassobtained upon cooling ofHDL.Recentresults

and sim ulations callfor a re�nem ent ofthis picture. In [30],we show that VHDA,and

notHDA,isthe glassobtained upon cooling ofHDL.In thism odi�ed phase diagram ,the

�rstordertransition linebetween LDL and HDL iscontinued in theglassy phaseseparating

LDA and VHDA.W e note thatthe propertiesofthe glassobtained upon cooling a liquid

can changeon thecooling rate[46].Therefore,VHDA and LDA representeach a fam ily of

glasses,allofthem obtained upon cooling (with di�erentcooling rates)ofHDL and LDL,

respectively. Other unrelaxed glasses,e.g. HDA (and probably m any other glasses [34]

which m ight depend,for instance,on aging) cannot be shown in a single phase diagram .
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Thephasediagram in [4,17,18]with a �rstordertransition lineidenti�estwo distinctliquid

phasesand thetwo fam iliesofglassesassociated to them .
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TABLES

Label � [g/cm 3] P [G Pa]

A 0:90 � 0:55

B 0:94 � 0:17

C 0:96 0:01

D 1:005 0:41

E 1:065 0:68

F 1:17 0:84

G 1:255 1:10

H 1:311 1:38

I 1:375 1:90

J 1:452 2:66

K 1:532 3:96

TABLE I. Location in the P-� plane ofthe starting con�gurations used during the isobaric

heatings. State points A-D correspond to LDA con�gurations while state points H-K represent

HDA con�gurations.StatepointsE-G correspond to con�gurationsin theLDA-HDA transform a-

tion.
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FIG .1. Transform ation ofLDA to HDA obtained by isotherm alcom pression atT = 0,77,120,

and 170 K .LDA wasobtained by hyperquenching atconstant� equilibrium liquid con�gurations

atT = 220 K and � = 0:9 g/cm 3. The transform ation startsapproxim ately at(�c = 1:03 g/cm 3,

Pc = 0:7 G Pa)atT = 0 K and shiftwith T to (�c = 0:97 g/cm 3,Pc = 0:13 G Pa)atT = 170 K .

W e also show data for equilibrium liquid at T = 210 K (from Ref.[17]), one of the lower T

accessibleforequilibrium liquid sim ulations.W enotethatglassisotherm scrossat(� � 0:98g/cm 3,

P � 0:2 G Pa)and thatasT increases,the glassisotherm sapproach the liquid isotherm .
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FIG .2. M agni�cation ofFig.1 corresponding to densities ofHDA.To test the presence of

VHDA we heat at constant P con�gurations corresponding to state points H,I,J and K in the

�gure (see also Table I). Upon heating from T = 77 K (squares) up to T � 170 K (diam onds),

the four state points m ove to higher densities crossing the glass isotherm for T = 170 K and

approaching theT = 210 K liquid isotherm (see arrows).
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FIG .3. Evolution of� upon isobaricheating forthefourstate pointsH,I,J,K corresponding

to HDA,indicated in Fig.2.In allcases,� increaseswith T beforetheliquid phaseisreached.The

denserglassto which HDA transform sisidenti�ed astheVHDA obtained in experim ents.Arrows

indicatetheincreasein � when heating theglassfrom T = 77 K up to T � 170 K .Theincreasein

� issm allerasP increases.
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FIG .4. E�ectofaging con�gurationsofHDA corresponding to state pointH in Fig.2.W ith

tim e,the� increasesapproaching the� corresponding to VHDA atP = 1:38 G Pa.This�nding is

consistentwith theview ofVHDA astheresultofrelaxation ofHDA upon isobaric heating.
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FIG .5. M agni�cation ofFig.1 forinterm ediatedensitiesin theLDA-HDA transition.W eheat

isobarically glasscon�gurationscorresponding to am orphousicesobtained during thetransform a-

tion ofLDA to HDA (state pointsD,E,F),and one con�guration corresponding to LDA (state

pointG ;see also Table I). Allstate pointsshiftto higher� upon heating (see arrows). Squares

indicate the � ofthe starting glassesatT = 77 K while diam ondsindicate the �nal� reached at

T � 170 K beforetheglasstransition.W e also show theP � � valuescorresponding to two liquid

isotherm s(from Ref.[17]).
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(d) P=0.41GPa (state D)

FIG .6. Evolution of� upon isobaricheating forthefourstatepointsD,E,F,and G indicated

in Fig.5.Arrowsindicatetheincreasein � when heatingtheglassfrom T = 77 K up toT � 170K .

Thesm allestincrease in � occursforthe heating ofcon�gurationsindicated by state pointG and

itislargerforheatingsatlowerP s.
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FIG .7. M agni�cation ofFig.1 corresponding to densities ofLDA.W e heat at constant P

con�gurationscorresponding to statepointsA,B,and C in the�gure(seealso TableI).W eshow

alltheglassisotherm ssim ulated corresponding to T = 0,77,100,120,140,and 170K (seedashed

arrow),and the liquid isotherm s for T = 210,230,and 270 K (from Ref.[17]). Note that glass

isotherm scrosseach otherat(� � 0:98 g/cm 3,P � 0:2 G Pa).Afterheating and beforetheliquid

phase is reached,state points A,B,and C shiftto lower densities. In the three cases,the state

points�nally approach the liquid isotherm athigh T.
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FIG .8. Evolution of� upon isobaricheating forthethreestatepointsA,B,and C indicated in

Fig.7.(a)Upon heatingatP = 0:01G Pa,� decreasesfrom 0:96 g/cm 3 at77K to� � 0:952 g/cm 3

atT = 150 K (see arrow)and state pointC m ovesthrough the glassisotherm in Fig.7. Then �

increasesand statepointC shiftsback to higherdensitiesapproaching theT = 230 K equilibrium

liquid isotherm .(b)Upon heating theglassup to T � 170 K atP = � 0:17 G Pa,� decreasesdown

to � 0:93 g/cm 3 (seearrow).Upon fartherheating up to 230 K ,� doesnotchangem uch probably

because the � ofthe equilibrium liquid at P = � 0:17 G Pa and 230 K is also � 0:93 g/cm 3. (c)

In thiscase,� decreasesm onotonically and state pointA in Fig.7 shiftsto lowerdensities.The�

reachesvery low valuesand the glasstransform sinto gas.Arrow indicatesthe increase in � when

heating the glassfrom T = 77 K up to T � 160 K .
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FIG .9. (a)P duringdecom pression ofthesystem startingatstatepointsH,I,H"and I".Inset:

StatepointsH’and I’indicateVHDA con�gurationsatT � 165 K obtained afterheating theHDA

con�gurationsrepresented by statepointsH and IatT = 77 K .StatepointsH" and I" correspond

tothe�nalVHDA statesaftercooling VHDA back to77 K .Decom pressionsatT = 77 K of(b)the

fourHDA statesindicated by state points(H,I,J,K )and (c)thefourVHDA statesindicated by

(H",I",J",K ").AtP � 0 G Pa,the recovered con�gurationsofHDA and VHDA do notcollapse

into two single states but they cover two ranges ofdensities. HDA densities fallin the interval

1:15� 1:24 g/cm 3 whileVHDA densitiesfallin theinterval1:22� 1:28 g/cm 3.Allrecovered HDA

and VHDA form scollapse to a single state at� = 1:05 g/cm 3 and P � � 0:4 G Pa.
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FIG .10. O xygen-oxygen (O O ),oxygen-hydrogen (O H ),and hydrogen-hydrogen (H H )radial

distribution functions at = 77 K and P = 0:02 G Pa for (a) LDA and HDA,and (b) HDA and

VHDA. The area under the RDFs indicate that LDA, HDA and VHDA are characterized by

a tetrahedralhydrogen-bonded network and that,in com parison with LDA,HDA has an extra

interstitialneighborbetween the�rstand second shellwhileVHDA hastwo extra m olecules.
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FIG . 11. Evolution of the radial distribution functions upon isobaric heating of

HDA(1:37 g/cm 3)atP = 1:9 G Pa from T = 77 K up to T � 175 K .
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FIG .12. (a)Com pression ofLDA to obtain HDA,and subsequentdecom pression ofHDA from

1:4 g/cm 3 down to 0:85 g/cm 3. Trianglesindicated the starting con�gurationsofrecovered HDA

at (1:2 g/cm 3,0:01 G Pa) and (1:08 g/cm 3,0:01 G Pa) that are heated at constant P . The � of

the system upon heating is shown for(b)P = 0:01 G Pa and (c) P = � 0:3 G Pa. In both cases,

the system evolves toward the T = 210 K liquid isotherm . Arrows in (a) indicate the � change

upon heating up to T = 170 K ,before the liquid phase is reached. O nly the isobaric heating at

P = � 0:3 G Pa allowsthe system to reach the � corresponding to LDA (� 0:93 g/cm 3 forthisP )

supporting thepossibility ofa HDA! LDA transform ation.
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FIG .13. (a)LDA (� = 0:9g/cm 3)iscom pressed atT = 77K toobtain HDA (� � 1:31g/cm 3).

Then,HDA isheated isobarically (horizontaldotted arrow)to obtain VHDA (�lled triangledown)

and expanded at T = 77 K (dashed line). VHDA recovered at � = 1:27 g/cm 3 (upper �lled

triangle left) is heated at constant P = 0:11 G Pa to test whether it produces LDA (see panel

(b)). At this P ,the system gets trapped in the liquid phase and no transform ation to LDA is

observed. VHDA recovered at � = 1:11 g/cm 3 (lower �lled triangle left) is heated at constant

P = � 0:3 G Pa.Theevolution of� upon heating (seepanel(c))isconsistentwith thepossibility of

a VHDA! LDA transform ation.VHDA recovered at� = 1:26 g/cm 3 (�lled triangle up)isheated

atconstant � = 1:26 G Pa to testwhetheritproducesHDA (see panel(d)). The location ofthe

T = 210 K liquid isotherm avoids a VHDA! HDA transform ation (at the present heating rate

qh = 3� 1010 K /s).
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